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of the people of this province are con- ] pttxxdente of better telegraphic facili- to take precautions to protect Canadian 
vinced will be beneficial in the highest ! ties. We need improved streets; im- clients of the raid, and to make sure
degree. We wish it were possible to be- 1 p-ov<?. harbor, improved sidewalks and the promoters mean business and will
lieve that action was taken sincerely in many other improvements, .though the give the country the railway facilities it 
the interests of the province and "not as business community, having waited sa needs at the earliest possible moment, 
a result of' CJMt. wire-pulling. long for these can afford-to wait a little With these views we are entirely in ,ac-

longer, bo- not for a telegraph service cord; we think the Board of Trade corn-
capable ot handling their business; that mitted a regrettable error in passing a
they most have with as little delay as resolution against this road, and believe 
possible. We hope sincerely the steam- they will see it in that light before long,
ship Tartar did not leave England with- It is well to be jealous of Canadian

marks we made regarding the Stikine i out ttlHi copper cable, and that, it it has 'rights and vigilant and anxious in guard-
route into an attack upon that rout#, we j re'uy nc verdigris will be allowed , ing our patrimony against any encroach
are quite as much pleased as they to i tQ aecùmulate upon it while the. owners meats, but it?- is also well to remember
learn that affairs there have taken a I a|.p ti0hstrt;; how it is to be put in -oper- | that all the forces iuiimcal to the rapid
more favorable turn. Let us for the ut;i-t, ‘ ! development of-British Columbia are not

on the American, side of the international 
boundary. If the C.P.R* were to pre
vail in this struggle, whet^ would Kettle 
River and the Boundary district be open
ed up Y At the good pleasure of the C. 
P. R., of course; and perhaps upon no 
sruch “startlingly pleasant*” terms as 
those now offered. The question rrOw 
before parliament is: “Will it be bette* 
to grant the entire transportation fran
chise of Southern British Columbia to 
the C.P.R., or allow other roads and" 
companies to operate there as well a's 
the C.P.R. 7' This question the people 
of the upper eountry have clearly set
tled 'in their own minds and have vèry 
stiongly expressed. The case of the V. 
V. and E. Railway was dealt with the 
other evening, and we need say nothing 
more about that, except perhaps for the 
sake of emphasis to reiterate the state
ment that that line may now be consid- 
ered'*C.-P*R. The Rosstand Board ot 
'tirade, in a resolution: just passed in 
view of tad opposition of the Victoria 
and Vancouver Boards of Trade to the 
Corbin charter, say;

“None of the reasons put forward 
against the granting of the charter should 
be allowed to stand in the way of open
ing up the great Boundary district, which 
would be done by the construction of the 
railway in question.’’

Precisely, not a single argument so far 
advanced against the granting of the 
charter is based on sdlid grounds.

THE' LATE MK HAMLIN.

Tomer government. Where it will end 
if the people do not take care there is 
no prophesying. It is coming pretty \ 
hard on the people’s pockets- now, tljis f 
amateur financiering; ten dollars a head 1 
this year—Low much next?

KETTLE RIVER RAILWAY. THE WAR FEVERSir William C. Van Home has written 
a long letter to the Toronto Globe in re
ply to the editorial which appeared in 
that newspaper regarding the application 
of Mr. Corbin to the Dominion Parlia
ment for a jharter to build a railway in 
the Boundary district. They are mistak
en who indulge the belief that a man of 
figures and hard practical facts like Sir 
William cannot wield the pen like a lit
terateur;. even like a Saturday Review 
critic for vigor and intensity.. He “goes 
for” the Globe like a Trojan; his open
ing sentences' affording a capital example - 
of what is to follow. Here they are:

“Sir,—I am astonished beyond measure 
at the editorial in -the Globe of yester
day, on the Kettle River railway. The 
responsible editor must have been 
abroad, for the fairness and good busi
ness judgment, and the patriotic senti
ment, which usually characterize the 
Globe, seey to me to be all wanting.”

Sir William then declares ’that the 
C.P.R. is a national institution rather 
than a private commercial enterprise 
paying dividends to its shareholders and 
operated wholly for their benefit and 
profit. He declares the C.P.R. do not 
intend to ask for any subsidy for the Mne 
they intend to build from Columbia river 
to Boundary district, which will be done 
at great expense, through the mountains, 
-instead of zig-zagging across Qie interna
tional boundary line, “which “would not 
suit the C.PJVs. purpose.” Sir William 
says he has not a word to say against 

' i .Mr. Corbin personally, but immediately 
afterwards refers . to that gentleman as 
a lion wrho devours Canadian lambs. 
Having put forward1 the C.P.R’s. deter
mination to ask for no subsidy in respect 
of the Kettle River, or Boundary district 
extension as a magnanimous and patriot
ic act on the part of the C.P.R., Sir 
William thus refers /to Mr. Corbin’s simi
lar determination :.

“It is no meMt that Mr; Corbin has 
asked no subsidy. '-To have asked Can
ada for a subsidy to enable foreign rail
way lines to take away her business 
would have been insolent.” k--

Senator Mason Urges the 
States to Fight Spain 

A-t Once.
$1TH THE MARI?1United

British Columbia, according to the re- j 
cent Dominion census of the Indian | 
population possessed 24,946 Indians in i 
1897, as compared with 25,068 in 1896. j 
Ontario is the only province in Canada i 
where the Indians are increasing. There j Congress Favors Immediate and Agree, 
they in 1896 numbered 17,663; and in sive Action Rapidly Ccm-
1897 they had increased to 20,200, which fag t0 a yeaa
is remarkable. Besides the Indians in 
the provinces there are thousands of 
them scattered about the north lands be
yond the ’Saskatchewan and Hudson 
Bay.

THE STIKINE ROUTE.

Notwithstanding repeated attempts of 
certain con temporaries to twist the re- of the Libby 

Seals Are Plen 
Weather Bad.

Hackett
__Be Says

Cap*

but

Has 360 Skins—sake of clearness, reiterate briefly our 
“attack” on the Stikine' route. A fort
night or three weeks agq we warned all 
persons intending to go in by the Stikine 
to remain in Victoria until the reports 
received from there as to the condition 
of the river for travel were more favor
able. Wrangel, we pointed out, upon the 
authority of unimpeachable witnesses, 
was, compared with Victoria. :a most 
undesirable place to spend any time in; 
dirty, unsanitary, expensive and uncom
fortable. We 1 counselled the north 
bound, travellers to give Victoria the pre
ference seeing they had to wait. Some 
who went to Mfrangel came back to Vic
toria disgusted with conditions in the 
American town; they thereby were out 
of pocket the round trip Rire between 
Victoria and Wrangel, and wilt now 
have to spend more money to get h 
Wrangel again. Our sole aim and ob
ject in writing what we did was (to sac: 
the prospectors and miners this troubla 
and expense; for this wé have been vrli-

^uîflfofthe 0rient-0t 

Shipping News.

Washington, March 29— Senator y. 
t I followed the introduction of tin

_______ ^______ | solutions in the senate with a ViK(>1,
It is pointed out by an English paper speech. He described vividly

that by the deaths of Sir Henry Have- j ter of the Maine. He said if 90 m ‘ J'
lock-Allen and Viscount Combermere, 1 victims had been senators, or sons !< 
the country is relieved of payment of ™had'heeu^
pensions amounting to $15,000 a year. cmtkTuot kpe.ik for other», but tor i ■ 8 
This monstrously unjust burden upon self he was for. war. ' Ul,0‘
the toiling taxpayers of the United King- lhis declaration brought out a vim,
dom will be reduced by $20,000 when outburst of applause from the
the present Duke of Wellington dies, Mason declared that there ,
and $6^,000 a year will be lifted off the peace a., long as a European
shoulders of the nation by the deaths of n» anil butchers its slaves in this 
Viscount' Hardinge, Baron Seaton, Bar- '-c m.sjil.cn- Hi; said it was not neves,
on Raglan, and Baron Napier The pen- ^f'"Law ^“Tf 
sion system is Great Britain’s disgrace, mu,-, it was a Spanish torpedo W" 
and is almost, If not quite, as idiotic as Spanish mine. Hence Spain lir
the land laws of the country. sWjef.

He would oppose any proposition loot
ing to an indemnity as he would oroo» 
making a diplomatic incident of the cat 
astrophe. He would oppose anv kind of 
autonomy or any plan to assis- Spain 
His, demand was that the Spanish flai 
he driven from the western hemisphere 
.Neither did he believe Cuba should he tc 
qtftred to pay an indemnity to Spain 

“Let us awake.” said Mason, in Von-

PROVINCIAL FINANCES.

Since the opening" of the present ses
sion of the local legislature the people 
have been treated to a style of campaign 
on the'-part of the government which, al
though not' Without procèdent m provin
cial annals, is still fortunately rare. The 
government have, as the Vancouver 
News-Advertiser expressed it very well 
the other day, been governing by points 
of order. Their tactics have been wholly 
of the obstructionist kind, and the treat
ment meted out to the opposition has» 
been most unfair. Almost everything the 
opposition has proposed in the way oi 
amendments has been voted down; their 
protests have been unheeded and thej j 
whole procedure of the assembly turner 
into a farce so far as independence u.L 
fair play are concerned. It would be 
tedious to recapitulate the instances ot 
this bullying, but whoever has follow^! 
the reports day . by - dSy“'cannot fail to 
have been forcibly struck by this strange 
method -of government; those who are 
curknis to1 pursue this investigation may 
do so by looking up the files of the daily 
press; it is all on record and incontro
vertible. That line of policy on the part 
of the Turner government has been con
sistently followed, end, yesterday they; 

The Times, however, as everyone knofts, did not Hepkit - from it. It has hitherto
has always been a strenuous advocate been the custom to permit the house to
of the Stikine route, but was not so move the adjournment of the debate on 

Which is, at least, not handsome of blind to the real interests of the cjty. a» the estimates to allow the opposition ft>
Sir William to his opponent, and a trifle to advise men to go to WrangêTin face make themselves familiar with the de-
contradictory besides. Sir William then of such reports as weTO coming down, tails,
quotes the freight charges on Mr. Cor- We are not “interested” in Wrangel; we
bin’s Nelson branch road—one dollar a don’t care a continental about Wrangel,
ton on ore to Northport, Wash., two dol- which is a .filthy, miserable, ti&dly-mau-
lars, twenty-five cents a ton to Nelson— aged American frontier town and no
but he does not mention Mr. Corbin’s place for men who have outfitted in Vic-
statement, that the building of the Ket- toria to spend their precious time and
tie River line would enable'him to equal- good money waiting for the Stikine to
ize the rates, nor does he -give Mr. Cor- freezer hard enough to bear. The wise
bin’s reasons for the higher rates to men who hard waited quietly in Victoria respéct Whaf? is the meaning ot?this? 
Nelson, which, in fairness to Mr. Corbin for the first tiews of that satisfactory There is something in those estimate*, 
he ought to have given. Sir William state of things know, perhaps, even bet- the government want ter hide; is it tie 
says the word competition has,charms ter than our infallible critics; whether; efiornjoiis deficit ? Is it the bunglL- 
and the word “monopoly” has-terrors we were right In advising as we djd. over $ie loans ? (Exposed in the Aim 
for, the unthinking which overo|de all Qur only regret is that the '“Highly sat- some taonths ago.) Whatever *it is it is 
nrguments, and claims that the C.P.R s. ^factory report” does not come trcma a all of a piece with the government’s pôl- 
rates are not monopolistic. He then re- more trustworthy source, say trom some icy since the beginning of this remark- 
fers to an important statement of the Canadian or American miner who hak - able session. Then there was the 
Globe thus: no “interest” either in Wrangel or in the pmment's action retarding the qnGstipns'

“You say that Mr. Corbin produced stikine; yet it is only fair to Mr. Be thune, of privilege by Messrs. Sword and Wil- 
Snhe c^rri^into Rostand and fte * tbat ™ believe he wottld not send Mr. Sword requested a return ot
neighborhood is of Canadian origin. out the TePftrt he has done unless a!1 ?hè expenditures made- by special
This is a mistake. He produced only was ground for it Therefore, let us warrant, and on enquiry into the camuse 
somebody’s estimate which we know to all rejoice that tilings are as they ard of delay in presenting them to the topee, 
be very wide of the truth. and no worse. - Ruled out of order. Mr. Williams vre-

But he does not put forward one word --------- -------------- ' - quested a return of all ocders-m-coupct
In support of this sweeping charge, al- IMPROVED TELEGRAPH SERVICE in any way relating to the land grant to
though the refutation of such a state- ;—;----- _ . _ the Nelsoni and Fort Sheppard Railway
ment as that made by Mr. Corbin would Most devoutly is it to be wished that Company, and copies of all correspond- 
be of the utmost service to the C.P.R. the statements published elsewbeie in enw thereanent. “Mr. Williams ■■ savs 
in this argument. \ He-.cloims that the this issue regarding the improvements to the report; “said he would like to ’disease 
tapping of Boundary district by Ameri- be made tat the .preset «tagrophic svr- the màtt€r ^ the premier HomMr. 
can lines will result in loss to Canada of vice "between Victoria and the mainland Tamer replied that Mr. Williams’ "bad 
one hundred million dollars within the will be verified by fulfilment There ik been exposed, but he assured him he 
next ten years, but as no figures or other scarcely a more grievous drawback to w(>uj(j t jt a more,, ^
proofs are put forward in support of this business in this city than the irregularity house then proceeded to orders of,', the 
statement, and as we are infoimed by and uocertamty with which the existing and then entered upan ,the
our Ottawa eores^ndent that Mr. E. V. telegraph service fended. Victorians Tfae governinent is abusing its poW^in
Bodwell utterly demolished this argu- have borne roost philosophically with the „ , ____ __ _ .
ment of Sir William it need not give exasperating delays to which they .tiave, a shameful manner, and the peopte 
much concern. Here, however, is a curi- times out of number, been subjeolfed ta 8 ° 110 0r8e e ac •
ous bit of pleading regarding the claim the transaction of their business with 
that the C.P.R. is working not so much the outside world; but the remarkable 
for itself as for the interests of the increase in trade, the vast irittox of vis- 
country at large : « itors, the revival of commercé tet this

“Enormous sums of public and private port which have been witnessed withm 
money have gone into it and it has be- the past six months have all contributed 
come the greatest commercial arm of the to bring home very clearly the unsatis!-

fLCwWh factory character of the telegraph ser-the purpose for which it was created , ,
if its strength is sapped continually for vice* and the Canadian Pacific Pelegraph 
private ends. To be potent it must be Company have not bestirred fhemselves 
kept strong. Every line permitted to a day too soon to remedy the matter. „ 
enter Canadian territory from the south good deal has been heard of late re-

the jCOtn‘ garding the intemtiona of the Western 
pebtors of the Canadian Pacific, and we , . - „ . . :. - «-have at this, time an illustration of the Union-.Telegraph Company and the fti- 
use which is made of them.” get Sound Telegraph Company to ex-

That is, all competition, Canadian or the^ Hnes Victoria, but we ate
American, is to be sterh^ put down that stm xvlltl 
the C.P.R. may be “kept strong so that 9rl>™is®s .
it may be potent”; potent what for? That that the thf.f
its shareholders may reap greater pro- SJS.tem* here Xould be most heartily 
fits? British Columbia is peculiarly at welcomed by the business community 
the merev of the C.P.R. Many of the Alth<^*b' « ™ay sfm a Reasonable and 
very Vicforians who voted aga*ist the ^pertinent ithmg to say in British Col- 
Corbin charter send their goods to the ,tmbla at the Preseut time- .w«? shall yet 
Okanagan and Kooterfay country by way nv' s"y,“s ^-competition wtite Me of
of the American lines rather than pay fade and 1,retty ”earlythe hfe 
the exorbitant C.P.R. charges. In this thlnf' Among other things ttatt Viehma 
province we want railway competition if needd “d must haje -f the march ot 
we want anything. The Kerttlo River P-’eg:css now^begun is to be kept tip with 
road beyond question would proveu boon- anv degree ot vigor, none, perhaps, takes 
to the whole of southern British Colum
bia by affording cheap transportation and 
by breaking down monopolistic rates. We 
have no animus against the C.P.R.; 
when it is the C.P.R. against the United 
States lines we back the home line; but 
the present is far from being such a case.
The C.P.R., according to Sir William C.
Van Home, wants the Canadian people 
to nurse and coddle it perpetually and 
prevent any competition blowing with 
frosty breath upon its In^H rates; but we 
hope the Canadian people through their 
representatives at Ottawa will not hin
der healthy competition. It is greatly in 
the interests of British Columbia that 
the Kettle River line shquld be built.
Is it not enough to make all thoughtful 
Canadians apprehensive when they real
ise that this corporation, the C.P.R., has 
an influence powerful enough to make 
boards of trade do its, bidding, and legis
latures carry out its beheits? Does any 
British Columbian believe the action of 
the Vancouver and Victoria boards of 
trade and of the British Columbia gov
ernment was free, independent, unin
fluenced or disinterested ? He little 
knows the C.P.R. who thinks that. 'lÈhis 
province is in the presence of a great 
crisis; the provincial government h^ln 
our opinion; basely committed itself , by 
Ending a servile, cowardlyf-and uncalled 

•>4 resolution to Ottawa against, the 
rig of a charter the vast majority

Jhe1 «DU 
- war re.
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London Truth’s versifier deals thus
with' the suggestion that the dragon of
Wales be added to the rOyfll, standard:
Quite so, If we ; a dragon: add dp leopard 

and to lion,
Other dependencies, be sure, In turn will

,,, - - -have a try on.
Frqm, Canada they may request room for 

a beaver, too;
Australia may with reason ask: “Why not 

a kangaroo?”
India may urge us on the flag an elephant 

to place.
The Cape may for an antelope beflttingly 

seek space;
Whilst colonies we ned not name would 

think it only fair
To add a tiger and a boa, a camel and a 

bear!
Ill short, if all should get their way for 

patriotism’s sake,
They’d of our Royal Standard- Soon a- small 

menagerie make:

THE ESTIMATES PRESENTED.

Details of Allowance for British Colum
bia—Civil Service.

A large 
■freight 
couver.

So"“d She remained at the ou 
Su day in order that the inspect 
‘ her last call here could be c 
Her engineers blew down their t 
Boiler Inspector Thompson s
heater part of the day m coop
Captain Collister, the inspector 
investigating her seaworthmei 
officials having satisfied them 
that effect she will sail this eve

Tug Alert, which for a long 
been moored ini the upper hi 
been <old to Andrew Haslam, 
er- Nanaimo, who intends to u 
mill’ purposes, towing logs. etc. 
taken up to Nappimo yesterda: 
Buckholtz, master of the AM 
Alert was formerly owned by 
syndicate headed by Mr. E. C

fied by a Victoria newspaper and by n 
Vancouver newspaper, and praised by 
men of experience fully acquainted with 
the facts. Hence, in spite of the terrible 
denunciations of those “interested” news
papers, which described the foregoing 
warnings as an “attack,” and “playing 
into the hands of aliens,” we still exist.

elusion, “to glorious war, as fi'd 
fathers; war that shall insure h- n,,r ami 
respect of our flag all over the world!’’

Congress Weary of Delay.
Washington, March 29>Members of 

the house who favor immediate -and ag
gressive action are discussing all wirts' 
of methods by which the house can be 
brought to an expression of opinion. This 
morning there was even some talk ot 
overruling the chair during the considera
tion of the naval appropriation and at
taching to the appropriation a resolution 
recognizing the independence of Cuba as 
a rider.

But all this talk seems to be in the air 
It has no conference. The main thing 
the conservatives have to contend with 
is the overwhelming . protest which 
going up against delay. _

The foreign affairs committee of the 
house is in a peculiar condition. Chair
man Hitt is, ill. and the. regular meeting 
of the committee will ■ not occur until 
Thursday. If ,a way can be found to se
cure a meeting of the /committee before 
Thursday it wM be dope. If not the Re
publican members of the house and 
ate will be against the proposition to vote 
money for supplies to-relieve the starr
ing Cubans, unless it b'e accompanied by 
action which will stop war.

Representative Marsh, of Illinois, 
chairman of the house committee i „ mil
itia to-daiy introduced a jouit n solution 
declaring' war between Spain t in! the 

’United States. It was referred to com
mittee.

our
on

:

<

f’ Hundreds of Victorians who knew him 
. ,, i will mourn the sad end'of the late Mr.

This year the government hav*> j Hamlin, civil engineer, 
withdrawn, that privilege and .have 
“sprung” the debate upon the hpuse bé- 
i ore the house is ready for it. " The ex
cuse offered is that the opposition, who 
in discussing the question will have to death, 
trust entirely to memory, will be in fhe
same fix as thç government, who, ;; tbo , _____________________
prefer alleges,,'aie-no better pff ‘iif tiyi-j where no- man can afford: to tade'any

risks, and where none but men inured to 
hardship and trained to thç rugged toils' 
of Arctic travel should attempt to stir 
from camp. Mr. Hamlin was a çian of 
fine physique, and sixty iç not an âgé 
that debars a man from venturing forth 
where younger men may go; he was 
cellently provided as to outfit and he had’ 
a wide experience in travelling, yet he 
perished. How many of the men whoi 
went in to Dawson last autumn have 
met a similar fate under similar circum
stances? Most of them were not so well 
provided as Mr. Hamlin, and it is rea
sonable to suppose that they would join 
in the rushes to the new discoveries. In 
a country like the Yukon men are apt 
to drop out of sight as they do in mid
ocean, and the departure of the snow 
and ice may reveal many mute evidences 
of tragedies by the way. 
face of the news, that co 
time to time, should go in to Dawson 
without a first-class outfit; and it would 
seem the safer thing for men, especially* 
during the winter season, to travel In 
strong parties. Had Mr. Hamlin had 
several men with him he might be alive 
and well to-day. There is safety at any 
time in numbers, but particularly in a 
country like that around the Yukon riv-

under circum
stances so painful. Such a 
truly appalling, and even the meagre de-' 
tails which have reached the eity^.. little 
more than a mere statement of the 

are nevertheless sufficiently 
graphic to enable anyone to see that the 
Yukon country . in winter . is a region

death . is

Ottawa, March 28.—The estimates.for 
coming year, comencing July 1st, are 
higher than the vote of last year, 
though there is nominally a decrease of 
a million dollars. The chief increase is 
$396,000 for government of the Yukon 
çistriét, of which $50,000 is for salaries 
àûd expenses, and $346,000 for . the ser
vices of police. Circuit allowance for 
.British Columbia judges is increased 
;$3,000; $1,500 is added to the British 
'Columbia penitentiary appropriation, 
but $1,000 less is allowed for retiring al
lowances in British Columbia. Hon. P. 
O’Reilly’s retiring allowance • is $2,000 
and Judge McCreight’s $2,666; $40.000 
appears for a survey of the Edmonton 
route, and $45,000 for a survey from the 
Stikine river to an ocean port in British 
Columbia.

For Dominion public buildings id 
British Columbia, renewals, improve^ 
metits, repairs, etc., but $5.000 is pro
vided; for the Victoria public building 
treasury vaults there is an item of 
$16,000; fot the William Head quaran
tine station, quarters for crew, altera
tions. improvements, furniture, instru
ments. etc., $4,000; for Nanaimo har
bor, improvements to the south channel, 
$10,000; for Columbia river improve
ments gbove Golden $5,000; Fraser riv- 
erimprovemepts to ship channel, $20,- 
0ïM"rifeneral repairs, and improvements 
to , harbors, rivers' and bridgeworks, 
$3,000; Skeena river, $3,000; Columbia 
river, the removal.of rocks above Revel- 
stoke. $2.000 and Duncan river improve
ments, $3,000; Columbia river improve
ments in the narrows between Upper 
and Lower Arrow Lakes, $5,000.

The dairy and creamery votes are re
duced by $30,000; the Indian vote for 
British Columbia is reduced by $3,500 
and the customs vote in British Coluni

er when the grip of the Arctic winter ifi- i 6ia ra increased $5,000. Six additional
“■ ordl“'r d'“cul,“ * h“-!£“''tecs»si gssurs:

dredfold. third-class clerks and six more letter car
riers for Vancouver.

is . Steamer Cape Otway, now o 
here from Sydney, Australia,! 
sentgers and freight for the ^ 
billed by the W. and A. h.S. 
from Here under their flag on

A suggestion has been put 
battleshiwhmh tBa<nk"in"flthe Mediterra 

nearly all hands, by means 
other things, heavy elect 
The successful raising of 
would cost nearly $500.000.

sen

es

From Tuesday’s Daliex-
Captain Fred Hackett. of 

schooner Libby, and Laptaii 
the Arietis. arrived in the 

They left their si

gov-

morning.
Port San J uan, where they 
anchored for the past few da" 
ing from the boisterous wes 

in oi

Rapidly Coming to a Head.
Washington, March 29.—Senators nnd 

others who talked with the president last 
evening and to-day say the proposition 
for an armistice came from Spain and 
while it is being considered by the presi
dent, he insisted that, any proposed arm
istice must be coupled with other condi
tions, which Spain has not shown a dis
position to accept and perhaps will not 
accept. It is stated by one senator that 
matters would be brought to a head 
within arièry..short time.' ■ AÎ? Parties' of 'One Mind .

Washington, March 29.—The populists 
and silver republicans of both houses held 
a conference to-day. It resulted in reso
lutions presented by Allen in the senate 

.and BeH ii* the house, declaring for Cu
ban independence.

paddled to this port 
canoes, occupying only 12 hoi 
ing, 55 miles. Both masters 
secure rope and other suppn 
vessels. The Libby lias on 
skins, taken on tbe southern 
the Arietis 154. The seta 
now on their way nortnxw 
Fairweatber grounds. LapU 
reports thot seals are ver; 
and if favorable weather is 
the catch of the fleet will be 
one. surpassing the coast ca 
cent years. He says that 
southern cruise he saw t 
seals, and had it not been fo 
weather would have had a 
catch, 
schooners

man. in!

And the

No news is givenSIGSBEE’S REPORT.

The Maine Was Anchored at an Unfre
quented Buoy. Steamer Victorian sailed f 

Dyea, Juneau and Wrange 
evening with a large crowi 
Another batch of poldiers of 
sail this evening on the ste 
which vessel is scheduled 1 
6 p.m., for Skagway, Juneai

KETTLE RIVER RAILWAY:
Washington, March 28.—Captain Sigs- 

bee, in testifying before the court of in
quiry, said that his ship anchored in the 
harbor of Havana the last time Janu
ary 24, 1898. After he took on an offi
cial pilot sent on by the captain of the 
port of Havana, the ship was berthed, 
according to his understanding, at one 
of the regular buoys of the place.

He could not state whether the Maine 
was placed in the usual berth for men- 
of-war, but said that he had heard re
marks since the explosion, using Captain 
Stevens, temporarily in command of the 
Ward line steamer City of Washington, 
as authority for the . statement that he 
had never known, in all his experience, 
which covered visits to Havana for five 
or six years, a man-of-war to be anchor
ed at that biioy; that he had rarely 
known merchant vessels to be anchored 
there, and that it was the least used 
buoy in the harbor.

No report was received from the chief 
engineer that any coal had been too long 
in the bunkers, and that the fire alarms 
in the bunkers were sensitive.

The regulations regarding inflam
mables and paints on board, Captain 
Sigsbee testified, were strictly carried out 
in regard to storage, and that the waste 
also was subject to the same careful 
disposition.

Inflammables were stored in chests 
according to the regulations, and inflam
mables in excess of capacity were al
lowed to be kept in the bath room of the 
admiral’s cabin. ,

Regarding the electric plant of tnc 
Maine Captain Sigsbee stated that 
there was no serious grounding n®r 
sudden flaring up of the lights before the 
explosion, but a sudden and tota 
eclipse.

r
Discussing the Kettle River Railway

Bill now before the Railway Committee The debate ,on the budget begins to
ot the Dominion House, and over Which dav and Will be continued, we under- 
the C.P.R. magnates and the représenta- stand, night and day “to à finish.” No 
tives of the interest’s of British Colum- finance minister ifi’ this province has had 
bia are having such a hot argument,1 the a more sensational budget to offer the!
Toronto Globe finds the proposal to build country than Hon. Mr. Turner has; the A Great Discovery Peculiar to Dial 
a railway in Canada without public aid deficit will come closer to a million than 1 mond Dyes
“pleasingly startling” and an “altogether half a million. We are one hundred 
welcome innovation," and would, instead thousand white people in British Colum- 
of meeting those who make it with any- bia and we can boast of a million-dollar 
tiling resembling hostility, give them deficit. Oh, we ate getting on, under the
every opportunity of carrying out their ~~ ~L~ •" ' -----------
project. We should rather say so, t too.
Sir 'William Van Home has politely char
acterised as “humbug” the statements ot 
Mr. É- V. Bodwell that Canadian tirade 
would not be diverted to the United 
States by the building of this line. But 
nobody is likely ^o take Sir William seri
ously in his criticism of Mr. Bodwell; the 
aim1 of the C.P.R. in Southern British 
Columbia is too well understood how.
The Globe makes short work of the ar-

THE LADIES APPRECIATE THE 
BLESSING. gel.

British ship Claverdon, I 
way. arrived last night aftei 
43 days from Yokohama. 1 
ing orders in the Royal I 
Claverdon brings no news I 
overdue lumber schooner 
sailed from Shanghai at 1| 
of December on her retul 
maiden voyage to Puget Si

R. M. S. Empress of Indi 
day afternoon .for Yokohad 
•Japanese and Chinese port! 
about thirty-one saloon pi 
whom but half a dozen, a 111 
barked here. There were a I 
of Chinese homeward bounl 
full general cargo.

From Wednesday’s | 
Steamer City of Puebla I 

San Francisco last night I 
large contingent of palifJ 
eastward by way of the I 
cifie road, and a host of I 
griins to outfit and prepl 
trip, in all 372 passengers. I 
her of the tourists connel 
Charmer. The Puebla brol 
of general merchandise to I 
chants. The Umatilla, u 
Pacific coast liner, will nl 
passengers as few people] 
v ictoria at present. Amoi 
ed to sail on her are Hen] 
a son of the late Henry 
famous single tax advoca 
George, T. B. Allen. H.l 
and Mrs. Bushby and chi]

i British ship Deeca, G 
sailed from Shanghai for 
March 20th. British bar! 
Captain Jones, left Curd id 
day, bound to Esquimaltl 
the navy. The Fiery <J 
chartered to load salmon 
ward voyage.

American barkeutine .Tol 
on the way from Honoluli 
cisco, has been chartered 
P- Rithet & Co., to load 
mainus for Tientsin, Chid 
bark Elisa sailed from I 
Monday with 690,914 fee 
Antofagasta.

A» stated in previous newspaper arti
cles' it is an impossibility to dye cotton 
or any mixed goods a fast and durable 
color with a dye prepared for wool goods/

Fust Diamond Dyes for Cotton and 
Mixed Goods are amongst the most im
portant discoveries of the day. These 
special dyes for cotton and mixed goods 
have been given to the ladies only after 
the most severe and crucial tests which 
proved them to be far ahead of all other 
cotton dyes. These cotton dyes are per
fectly fast to light and soap and water; 
of no other dyes is this true.

Fast Diamond Dyes for Cotton- and 
Mixed Goods should be used by all car
pet makers, and by those who dye rags 
tor mats and rugs. At the country fairs 
all prize winners for rugs, mats and car
pets owe their success to Diamond Dyes. 
When you are- buying dyes take no sub
stitutes from any dealer; ask for and in
sist upon getting the “Diamond” every 
time.
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for the realisation of these 
t-_may be said with safety.

!

Disease weaves its. web 
around people a little at- 
time. They are not danger
ously ill all at once. The 
beginnings of illness are 

mere trifles. First a .little indigestion, per
haps; or headaches; or an occasional bill 
turn. It is hard to realize how you are bp- 
ing tangled up in the strands of sickness 
until you are fairly caught.

Nearly all serious illnesses begin with 
some stomach or liver trouble, or ivith a 
costive condition of the bowels, 
functions have got to be put in good condi
tion before there can be any recovery from 
any disease no matter what its name or na- Winnipeg, March 28.—A joint meeting of 
tare, arid it is because Dr. Pierce’s -Golden the councils of the Winnipeg board of trade 
Medical Discovery acts directly upon the ! and thf Winnipeg Grain Exchange was 
liver and digestive organs that it has such a | hf‘d *** a«ernoon to consider the matter 
marvelous effect noon all diseases of mal i 9f »barter» being asked by the Dominion L,îïï,: ° enect upon au mseases ot mal" house for a railway into the Boundary 
” tJ1 - n" -u a- { Creek district of' British Columbia. A re

ft gives the digestive system power to solution was passed favoring the construc- 
assimilate nourishment and make good tion of a road by the Canadian Pacific 
blood ; it drives out bilious poisons ; it railway, provided their line did not enter 
creates the red, vitalizing, life-giving ele- United States territory, and that they are 
ments in the circulation; and builds up the prepared to build thé line on practically 
weak and wasted places in every corner of tim same ground as the proposed Kettle 
the constitution River Valley railway, and on the same

Tnlren In with Dr pierc'. terms of aid, time of building and govern-Taken in conjunction with Dr. Pierces taent control of rates as was offered ' 
Pleasant Pellets, it relieves obstinate con- Kettle River Valiev people. The resolution 
stipation and keeps the bowels in a per- has been telegraphed to the minister of 
fectly natural condition. railways, the chairman of the railway com

mittee and R. W. Jamieson, M.P., for 
Winnipeg.

Toronto, March 28.—The council of the 
board of trade have passed resolutions 
demnlng Corbin’s Kettle River railway pro
ject.

gumenll concerning the diversion at 
tajide, quoting Mr. Corbin’s statement 
that "90. per cent, of the goods carried 
on the linXnow running across the bor
der imto Rosslaud is of Canadian origin, 
and ithat the same would be the case 
with goods carried the Boundary coun
try. The Globe then suites the case ot 
the Crow’s Nest railways where it wall 
argued that without it the trade of'that 
region wotrid bé IçS. awaÿ fréta Ctihdfia,1 
and pointai out how any fiscal advan
tages Canadian goods enjoyed were lost 
by the circuitous route and frequent 
handlings /between Revelstoke aniF'ith-0 
Columbia. & Western railway, but that 
èven. then had" any responsible person 
asked parliament for a charter for a 
line connecting with the American sys
tems to run through the Kootenays, and 
asking no public aid of any kind, parlia
ment would haye had no justification in 
refusing a charter.

“British Columbia is in no different 
position from Ontario and Quebec,” says 
tbe Globe, “and parliament would cer
tainly never think of refusing a charter 
for a line which proposed to run into 
Canada wholly at the expense "of its pro
moters.”

3
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Spring
Medicine

pure condition of the blood alter win
ter's hearty foods, and breathing viti
ated air in home, office, schoolroom 
or shop. When weak, thin or impure, 
the blood caiihot nourish the body as 
it should. TWe demand for^ cleitiùnsjmg 
and invigorating is grandly by 
Hood’s Sarsapàrilla, which gives the 
blood jufet the Quality and vitality need
ed to maintain health, properly" digest 
food, build up and steady the nerves 
and overcome that tired feeling.It is 
the ideal Spring Medicine. Get only

THE CORBIN SCHEME.

Winnipeg and Toronto Boards of Trade Are 
Opposed.

These
i

<■'

COMING TO AMERICA.
Emile Zola to .Deliver a Series of Lectures 

in the United States.
:’N€% York, Miircli 29.—The Herald prints 
the following:

Emile Zola has agreed to come to tne 
United States to give a series of lectures. 
Edmund Gerson, of this city, has received 
a cable from him accepting the terms offer
ed for a lecture tour, but not setting any 
definite date for sailing. The subject of tlie 
lectures are not yet known, but the case 
of Captain jûreyfùs and anti-Semitic agita
tion will probably b«; among them. M- 
Zola has been permitted to take an appeal 
from his conviction, and the time of his 
visit to America may depend upon the re
sult.

by the

Mrs. Ella Howell, of Derby. Perry Co., Ind., 
writes : “In the year of 1894 I was taken with 
Stomach trouble—nervous dyspepsia. There was 
a coldness in my stomach, and a weight which 
seemed like a rock. Everything that I ate-gave 
me great pain; I had a bearing down sensation; 
was swelled across my stomach ; had a ridge 
around ray right side, and in a short time I was 
bloated. I was treated by three of our best phy
sicians but got no relief. Then Dr. Pierce’s 

edical Discovery was recointtiended to 
me and.I got it. and commenced the use of it. I 
began to see a change for the better. I was so 
weak I could not walk across the room without 
assistance. I took Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
Discovery and his * Favorite Prescription* And 
one bottle of the ‘ Pleasant Pellets.’ I began to 
improve very fast after the use of a few bottles. 
The physicians who attended me said m v disease 
was leading into consumption. I had quite a 
cough, and the home physician gave roe up to 
die. I thank God that my cure is permanent.”

con-
;Ul* TO DECLARE WAR.

Washington, March 29.—Senator Rawlins, 
of Utah, introduced to-day a joint resolu
tion recognizing the independence of (-ul)!l 
and declaring war against Spain.

Senator. Foraker offered the same resolu
tion for Cuban independence.

Mr. Foraker spoke of the delay can 
by the De Lome incident and the Maine 
accident, but declared that the Cuban 
tt<ro would come up whatever was done 
with the Maine. .

The resolutions were sent to the commit
tee on foreign relations.

Heart Sceptics Are Convinced in Thirty 
Minutes.

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart gives 
relief in 30 minutes in most acute cases 
needed to convince the most eceptiealr 
of heart disease. One dose is all that is 
needed to convince the most sceptical 
Thousands of lives have been saved 
through its timely use. It is one of the 
wonders of modern medical science 

For sale by Dean A Hiscocks, and Hall 
& Co.

Hood’s Steamer Willapa was 
the Esquimau marine w 
noon after repairs to her 
cessa ry by her recent al 
VI est Coast. She will 
«cott and other West ( 
morrow.

The Globe points out that the fear of 
Canadian ores being taken out of Can
ada to be smelted is no justification for 
blocking and resisting natural railway 
Communication; the smelting problem 
will solve itself; the main point is, the 
development of the mining regionr’-bther 
problems can be met as they arise. The 
Globe concludes by warning parliament

Golden M

sertSarsapari 11 a
Prepared by C l. Hood Sc Co., Dowell, Mass.

cure all Liver Ills and 
Sick Headache. 2M. j

Steamer Amur sailed 
tvharf last night on her 
Alaskan ports. She had 
■°t freight and a large 
«engers. A number of 
embark at Vancouver.

Steamer Islander arri 
aan and British Colum 
early this morning with 
8eugera. She will sail
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